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It will "be Sheriff Allman.
.

Fresh ovsters in bulk at Baker's.

Glory
.deemed.

to God Iowa has been re- -

Bon-To- n Blended coffee the best
at H. Schultz'.

Pure buckwheat
yrup at Bestor's.

Hay wanted W. S.
narket price paid.

flour and maple
10 28 tf

Mead. Highest

For bargains in all kinds of goods go
jfco Henry Schultz'.

Marshall & Ufford headquarters for
groceries, hardware, etc.

Something new in trunks at Bestor's.
all and examine. 5-- tf

C. C. Bestor is sole agent for the
.celebrated Piatt canned goods.

Praise God from whom all blessings
flow. We are ready for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. T. B. Hayes left this week for
a six weeks' visit to Janesville,

Leave your orders at Marshall &
Ufford's for Colorado potatoes at 90c per
bushel.

California canned and evaporated
fruits of all kinds new crop at H.
Schultz'.

Go to Marshall & Ufford's for stoves
and stove repairs, pumps and pump re-
pairing.

.We don't quite recall but we think
that C. J. Ferris did have some alleged
competition. None to speak of however

A. Silver has been awarded the con-
tract to build a school house in District
No. 2G. Mr. Silver liyes in Trego coun- -

tv not far from Brownell.

Let us see! The populists made a
special fight on the county clerk didn't
they? As a result C. A. Hoar only re-

ceived about 130 majority.

Mr. and Mrs. Bracken, Mr. and
Mrs. James Kelly and Mrs. Verbeck
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Walker's
family, near the saline.

One word describes it ''perfection."
Wo refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel

alve, cures obstinate sores, burns, skin
disease and is a well known cure for
niies. Jones & Gibson.

r Buy your staple, fancy and green
groceries at a grocery store. C. C. Bes-
tor makes a specialty of groceries, fruits
and provisions of all kinds. 10 28 tf

According to the Sentinel the popu-
lists were knocded silly this week. They

" didn't get a thing. A couple of demo-
crats "were elected and the republicans
took the balance.

Little vegetable health producers:
De Witt's Little Early Risers cures ma-
larious disorders and "regulates the stom-
ach and bowels, which prevents head-
ache and dizziness. Jones & Gibson.

of State Bill Higgins
had his vote challenged at Topeka last
Tuesday. He promptly swore it in. Mr.
Higgins has been doing business at Kan-
sas pity for some time and was chal-
lenged on that ground.

We could not improve the qualitv if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hael Salve is the best salve that exper-
ience can produce, or that money can
buy. Jones & Gibson.

All that honesty, experience and
skill can do to produce a perfect pill,
has been employed in making De Witt's
Little Early Itinera. The result is a
specific for sick headache, biliousness
and constipation. Jones & Gibson.

Just received at Bestor's 200
baskets of Concord grapes, fresh steel
sut oat meal, pure buckwheat flour, 50
dozen new canned corn, 50 dozen new
canned tomatoes, 30 dozen new Califor-
nia fruits, 50 doen new Piatt canned
goods. All new pack and fre&h from the
winning fractories. 10 2S tf

Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Brad-eha-

Va., after reading an advertise-
ment of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, concluded to try
a, small bottle of it. He says: "I used
it in two cases for Colic and three for
.diarrhoea with perfect satisfaction. I
have handled and used a gre.it deal of
patent medicine but never tried any that
gave as good results as this." For sale
by Jones and Gibson.

We have been telling our republic-
an friends for several years that all we
had to do was to remain firm and we
would come out all right; that the prin-
ciples of the party were right the same
as they ever weie and must ultimately
prevail. It did look a little dark for
awhile and our weak-knee- d republicans
were very hard to hold, but the light
sliines brightly enough now. Line up,
republicans! Line up right now and
prepare for that 80,000 majority in Kan-pa- s

which is just as sure to come as the
sun is to rise

The best plaster Dampen a piece of
flannel with Ohamberlairis Pain Balm
find bind it on over the seat of pain. It
is better than any plaster, when the
lungs are sore such an application on
the chest and another on tho back,
between the shoulder blades, will often
prevent pneumonia". There is nothing
ep good for a lame back or a pain in the
Bide. A sore throat can nearlv always
be cured in one night by applying flan-
nel bandages dampenedwith Pain Balm.
50 cent bottles for sale by Jones & Gib-po- n.

-- We have tried to say some mean
things in our time and we have had
some awful mean thinirs said nlvmt Q

while in the newspaper business, but itdoes seem to us that the ('most unkindr
pet" thing that we have ever known onepaper to say of another is when theHays City Sentinel speaks of Harry
Freese's paper as the Free City HayPreag. We would draw the line right
there if ire were Harry and make Mont-
gomery say he was only in fun or we
would sell out. We wouldn't stand it.
We hope the boys will fix this matterpp and we offer our services as mediator
WiHKmt a Wti

. Gelery.at Baker's.

Bill jjIcKinley'a all right.

For fine syrup go to H. Schultz'.

If you want good tea go to Henry
Schultz'.

3IcKinley has
president.

been nominated for

Observe the quality and prices of
shoes at Bestor's. 8-- 5

Goods at hard time prices for cash
at Henry Schultz'.

A car load of Lindsborg flour and
meal at Marshall & JJfford's.

Baker will pay the top price for fat
hogs or any fat stock. 10--21 tf .

Try fine steel cut oat meal for a
change. For sale by C. C. Bestor.

" Carl Henkel occupies the residence
property just north of the court house.

Last Tuesday was a republican day.
You could feel it in the air early in the
morning.

The highest market price paid for
good butter and eggs at all times by H.
Schultz.

Just received at Marshall & Ufford's
a car load of Colorado potatoes 90c

per bushel.

Only about 80,000 plurality for Mc- -
Kinley and about 40,000 for Governor
Jackson, of Iowa.

Has old man Baker become entirely
lost in the shuffle? Better send another
tracer after him.

We are especially gratified to learn
that Judge Charles W. Smith, of the
34th district is

You can buy a better pair of shoes
for less money at Bestor's than any
place west of Kansas City.

We learn from the Republican that
the republican victory in Logan county
is complete with the exception of sur-
veyor.

We learn that John A. Nelson and
famiry are keeping house in Passadena.
California, and that Mr. Nelson is clerk
ing in a store.

If you can afford to be annoyed with
sick headache and constipation, don't
use De Witt's Little Early Risers for
these pills will cure them. Jones &

The New York Tribune and
Kansas World for only $1.75. The

regular price of both papers is $2.50.
Better arrange for them now while this
offer holds good.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stanton are the
proud parents of a lusty boy who arriv-
ed just in time to vote the straight re-
publican ticket Tuesday, November 7,
1893.

The republicans have elected their
county ticket in 80 counties out of 105.
Returns not in yet but tho republicans
have elected the most of the district
judges. There have been large gains
everywhere.

Ignorance of the merits of De AVitt's
Little Eaily Risers is a misfortune.
These little pills i emulate tho liver, cure
headache, dyspepsia, bad bieath, con-
stipation and biliousness. Jones & Gib
son.

Joe PoiFenberger, who shaves peo-pl- s

in Wa-Keene- v, might save a sad
waste of tho alphabet by trimming up
his own name. - Hays City Sentinel.

Tho first time the Sentinel man comes
to town we will introduce him to Joe
and we will bet a quarter that he will
retract inside of a minute.

This might not be an inopportune
time to remind our republican and popu-li- bt

friends that the Australian ballot law
is a republican measure. George L.
Douglas, speaker of the legal house of
representatives, is the author of the
bill. And m o think it entirely pertinent
to add that all real reform "Wislatmn
that we ever receive emanates from the
republican party.

Mr. W. M. Teny, who has been in
the drag business at Elkton, Ky., for the
past tuehe years, says: "Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy gives better satis-
faction than any other cough medicine I
have ever sold." There is good reason
for this. Xo other ill cure a cold so
quickly ; no other is so certain a pre-
ventive and cure for crouD: no other
affords so much relief in cases of whoop-
ing cough. For sale by Jones and Gib-
son.

Abram Frakes succeeded Lee Mon-
roe as register of the Wa-Keen- ev land
office on Saturday of last week. Mr.
Frakes is truly a western man, broad,
liberal, good natured and accommodat-
ing, with just enough of the old Harry
in him to make him an uncompromising
democrat and at the same time a good
fellow. We have heard enough about
him to assure land men with business
before the office that they will get a fair
shake every time. Hays City Sentinel.

Are your children subject to croup?
If so, ydu should never be without a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is a certain cure for croup, and has
never been known to fail. If given
freely as soon as the croupy cough com-
mences it will prevent the attack. It is
the sole reliance with thousands N of
mothers who have croupy children, and
never disappoints them. There is no
danger in giving this remedy in large
and frequent doses, as it contains noth
ing injurious, oucent bottles for sale
by Jones & Gibson.

Report of Banner school for the
months of September and October:
Number of pupils enrolled during Sep-
tember. 15: number Of visifnra t9.. o
tendance, 96 per cent ; pupils not ab-
sent during the month. Mvrtie FnlW
Fern Fuller, Jesse Martin, Harlev Mar- -
"" " ""!. i pupus enrolled during
October, IS; number of visitors, 2; at-
tendance, 86 per cent.; pupils not ab
sent auring tne montn, Myrtie Fuller,
Fern Fuller, Myrtie Martin, Josephine
Martin, Delia Jones; absent one-ha- lf
day, Jesse Martin, Harley Martin, Cliff
Martin; absent one day, Blanche Mc-Knig-

Cosy Jones, Arthur Hawkes.
Mrs. Mary Hunt, teacher.

All the talk in the world will not
convince you so quickly as one trial of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Jones & Gibson,

The Australian, ballot system is a
costly luxury.

Pontics are getting mjgnty pure
when the district judge has to swear his
vote in.

Fvery man voted his sentiments and
his best judgment this time. A strong
leaning toward the republican party was
noticeable.

S. D. Thompson writes making some
inquiries about his business anairs here
from which we would infer that he was
in no hurry about getting back.

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Jones & Gibson.

Several months since A. H. Blair
made an application to the Fish Com-
missioner at Washington on behalf of
R. S. Thomas, of Willcox, who has a
beautiful fish pond and wished to stock
it. After much delay the fish came last
Tuesday night and were received by Mr.
Blair. They were beauties some of
them of good size and several varieties
in all several hundred pounds. Mr. Blair
took them to his house and took the best
possible care of them changing the water
several times during the night, but they
began to die and nothing could be done
to save them. Mr. Thomas came in
early Wednesday morning and used all
his skill also but they all died. We hope
that Mr. Thomas can get a new supply

although we are afraid it will not be
right away and that he will have bet-
ter success next time.

A prominent populist said recently
in a speech in the eastern part of this
state that "This thing will never be set-
tled until we take from those who have
and give to those who have not, for the
benefit of society." Without going into
an argument as to the fairnessof taking
your property for which yourself and
family, in oider to accumulate, have
worked early and late and have econo-
mized in every way in order to get a
start and distribute it with some worth-
less, lazy cur who never did an honest
day's work in his life. We will not
speak of the fairness of this, but assume
that under the new order of things it
has been done and that a fair distribu-
tion has been made. How long think
you it would be before another "evening
up" was demanded and another and an-
other? What lenient laws we have to
be sure or that speaker would certainlv
be in the insane asylum instead of talk-
ing reform to the people of Kansas. It
seems that there is nothing too foolish
for the reform party to promulgate if
thereby they can appeal to the passions
and prejudices of a few ignorant men
and secuie a few votes.

Last Tuesday was the first general
test of the new ballot law in Kansas.
That it is somewhat complicated and
cumbersome all will concede, and being
a very radical innovation it will neces-
sarily require some time to educate the
voter and especially that class who
"have become too old to learn anything
new." From our limited observation in
Trego county we believe it was a success
or so nearly a success that we would like
to see it tried again. Not only during
the act of voting, but during the cam-
paign the law has exerted a salutary in-
fluence. It may be a little hard on
those that "expect something" every
election to be so suddenly shut off, but
there is a corresponding gain to the
uiinuiuciLt; mm ma irienus. wnat we
want now is a vigorous enforcement ,of
the law. Public sentiment should de-
mand it. The law itself is as rigorous
perhaps as human ingenuity can make
it. Let every, infraction be punished.
If the enforcement of the new law will
insure purity at our elections let it be
enforced to the letter.

A careful analysis of the recent vote
in our county shows conclusively that
there are but a handful of the people's
party that can be depended upon ; that
the party lash cannot be successfully ap-
plied anymore and that the majority of
the party will hereafter vote as it
chooses. Not for years has the repub-
lican ticket as a whole received such
large majorities as it did last Tuesday.
Take for instance Adair township which
has hitherto been almost unanimous for
the people's party, and several or the
republican candidates received more
votes than their opponents in the peo-
ple's party. We are not claiming from
this that the majority of the voters have
entirely changed their political faith
although many have done so but we do
say that the people's party of Adair can-
not be blindly led to vote as heretofore
It all means this that the people's par-
ty will not vote as a herd heieafter, but
that they will vote independently which,
in many instances, is equivalent to say-
ing that they will vote the republican
ticket, and it will not be long until the
rank and file will all be marching under
the republican banner as of yore.

Teachers' Meeting.
The next meeting of the Trego Coun-

ty Teachers' association will be held at
the office of the county superintendent,
Saturday, November 18, 1893', at 1
o'clock p. m. The following is the pro-
gram :

Paper "Life in tho School Room."
Miss Artie Hobbs

Paper-"Mor- Relation of Teacher
andPupil." Prof. Opp

j. U.JJ&J.-- T- m xiu.t, duuuiu. lks xvequirea
for Graduation From the Public
School?" Hudson Harlan

General discussion of the same. We
hope each teacher will make special
preparation for this discussion.
Paper "Constitution and Civil

Government in the Public
School." Reasons for Teaching,
etc L. D. ConnfmrmnTi

Paper "Busy Work (for the teach-
er) in a School of Five.". .H. Swiggett

Reading circle work. Preparation
iur Hie meeting or me lioiaen ISIelt, etc.

We are glad to note the interest in
last meeting and hope for still larger and
more prompt attendance at the next.

Committee.

Communicated.
Editor Wobld : I would like to make

a suggestion that has been suggested to
me several times within the past month
and that is that Treco conntv rftt o
office of county scavengerand elect Amos
to nu tne same on account of his pecu-
liar fitness and adaptation to that kind
of work. The late campaign, if we ex-
cept his contemptible, slanderous, cow-
ardly methods, ras the cleanest we have
ever seen in the county. His own po-
litical friends are as much dlBtmRfpjffta
anybody, Wfcat say ypu about the new
office? 4FST?pi$.
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POPULISM CAN NOT BE

RESURRECTED IN
KANSAS.

Eepublicans Score Sweeping

Victory '

And Joins the Triumphant

Procession.

Glorious News From Nearly

Every County

Populist Disaster On All

Sides.

Former Strongholds Slip

From Their Grasp.

See the Galaxy of Counties

Eedeemed!

Returns in every section of the state,
which arrived up to 3 o'clock this morn-
ing, indicate that Kansas is once more
in the republican column. Almost
every dispatch tells of surprising repub-
lican gains and populist disaster. Li
Cherokee county, for example, which
was a populist stronghold in 1892 and
which they took by 1,700 majority, has
gone republican. Other remarkable
victories are numerous. The victory,
from every indication, has been a most
positive one. Capital.

Kansas is Saved.
Kansas joins the great republican

procession !

From every county from which re-
turns are received at 2 o'clock Wednes-
day morning comes the glorious news of
republican gains and populist disaster.

Shawnee heads the list by a majority
of tour to one tor tne whole ticket.
Crawford and Cherokee and Osage, pop-
ulist strongholds for three years, have
fallen into the embrace of the republic-
an party. Sumner is regained from ca
lamity. Saline shows heavy gains. Cow
ley is in line. Big Wyandotte and the
Peerless Princess, Sedgwick, join the
hallelujah chorus !

Kansas for three years has been de-

cried from one end of the country to the
other for elevating to office cabbage-hea- d

statesmen, corn-co- b financiers, and
the exponents of repudiation and social
disorder. The political success, of this
class has been taken by our eastern
creditors as evidence of the business
failure of the state. Loaners of money
have called in their loans. Renewals
have been rendered dhficult, if not im-

possible. Immediate liquidation has
necessitated not only extraordinary
economies but has thrown upon the
market a vast quantity of real estate
and depressed the price of the property
of our people.

The success of the republican party in
the county elections tliroughout the
state Tuesday is an assurance to the
world that the period of fiat, repudia-
tion and humbug in Kansas has passed.
Populism, which succeeded last year
by a scratch only because of the aid of
50,000 democratic votes for the populist
ticket, is buried in Kansas too deep to
be resurrected. The calamity howlers
arE turned down forever and repudia-
tion is repudiated bythe overwhelming
vote of the friends of honest government
and good order. Intelligence, common
sense, business integrity and love of the
state are uppermost and will govern
Kansas henceforward.

It is a grand victory for the good name
of the best state in the Union. Capital.

MIDWAY SCEAPS.

Midway, November 7, 1893.

Election passed off quietly.
S. Be North has moved to Gove county.
WiU Bowers has opened up a stock of

groceries.
Dan McManus sold several head of

steers last week.
A letter from C. B. Erb says he is do

ing well in Nebraska.
A. J. Johnson and wife visited at At

B. Bedmond's last Sunday.
Messrs. Hawkes, Fuller and Redmond

hauled their broom com to Wa-Keen- ey

Friday.
There was a nrairie fire south of Quint

ter last Saturday. Have not heard of
any damage. People cannot be too care-

ful about setting out fire. Jack.

jre jt-

"After the B (Examination).
The following persons wrote tke late

examination for teachers' certificates :
Prof. Schuyler Opp, Bertha .Morgan,

Clara McCollum, John H. Parsons, Min-
nie Chapman, Katie Flood, Nellie
Sweet, Mrs. Jennie Ginder, A. S.Beason,
Mabel Barber, Hannah Mullen, Edna
Mapes, and May Rhoades. One first
grade and ten third grade certificates
were issued. Of the latter four were is-

sued to teachers of adjoining counties,
one each in Graham, Gove, 2tfess and
Ellis. Two of our own people failed,
only. Does this look as if our examin-
ing board were unfair to outsiders?

I hope teachers will alloAV mo to ask
a few questions and submit a few sam
pie answers (by teachers) on the Oc
tober "Ex."

Is the year 1900 to be a lean vear?
What year of which century will it be?
Will any more rain fall on a house with
a slanting room than will fall on the
same house if the root be fiat? All but
one applicant figured a great difference
in favor of the slanting roof and only
one correctly answered my first question
given aDove.

Only two teachers understand the use
of the term "association" in "Theory."
various answers were given, but gener-
ally the idea of companionship was sub
stituted tor mental association of facts

The teacher who answers five import
ant questions in eight lines without
spacing or paragraphing cannot be ex
pected to insist on especially neat work
on tne part ot ner pupils.

Some applicants wrote on both sides
of one sheet of paper and then took a
whole sheet on which to write their
names only. It is best to write on one
side only whether it takes two or more
sheets.

One teacher of penmanship would
have pupils correctly placed upon their
first attempt to write and says they will
'never change their position."

Another teacher gives the following as
a good rule for the government of a
school; "Always 'speek' the truth."

Who was it spelled it "nrinsinal?"
A teacher seeking employment in our

normal ot 1894: ouers good "refferences."
Shall I employ him?

Under the head of Geography we
learn many interesting things. We are
told that tho "drainage of Kansas very
extensive, consisting of many streams
ot water. The prinsipal stream are Re
publican in the north the Kansas" etc
otherwise we should have gone on in
our blind ignorance still thinking it a
laud nowmg witn milk and noney and
retamg the impression that at least
some of the "prinsipal" streams are
populistic and democratic in their ten
dencies.

Concerning the origin of rain, snow
dew and hoar frost we are told as fol
lows word for word and letter for letter :
Water of the ocean becoming heated
evaperates rising in the air is then
blewn by wind over the land and upon
becoming cool fall to the ground be
heaver than air, (Rain)

Snow is originate about same as rain
only become more colder freezes

Dew is cooled damp Atmosphere
Hoarfrost is Moisture Atmosphere be-

coming so coal as to freeze
In all these above Water is Heavear

than air
Lontitude is distance east & West

from a given maridean called main
Marfdean"

Does the,United States export sugar?
A great number of the countries and

rivers of Asia were lately moved into
Europe.

"Longitude is distance and west from
a certain meridian parallel to the
equator."

"From France we obtain Silk &
Fashion"

(Western Kansas) is given as a rain-
less region.

These lines are not written for the
purpose of ridicule, but simply to show
teachers wherein they may improve
their examination papers.

A. S. Peacock,
County Superintendent.

G. B. E. A.
The following local committees for the

coming meeting .of the Golden Belt Ed-
ucational association have been ap-
pointed :

Committee on Reception and Enter-
tainmentProf. Schuyler Opp, Mrs. L.
u. luonroe, j&mma A. Hobbs, David Mc-
Collum, Ida Blackburn, J. F. Barclay,
Mary Shepherd and A. L. Gleason.

This committee will secure stonnincr
places for visiting teachers, meet them
at the trains and make assignments.
They will also act as committee on in-
troduction, etc. Some of our guests will
arrive Thursday evening, November 30,
and part of them will remain until Sun-
day morning. There will be five ses-
sions as follows : Friday morning, Fri-
day afternoon and Friday evening ; Sat-
urday morning and Saturday afternoon.

The committee on music will consist
of Hudson Harlan, Elise Neuenschwan-de- r,

Jesse Welch, Mayme Brown, Mrs.
E. A. Bea and Carrie Sweet. This com-
mittee will select appropriate music
suitable for the whole audience to join
in and secure books and an organist.
The Wa-Keen- ey Glee club offer to fur-
nish music for the Friday evening ses
sion under tne leadership of Pierce
Metz.

The success of the meeting and the
consequent reputation of Trego county
teachers and people will depend greatly
upon the success of these committees in
the duties assigned them, and I bespeak
for them the liearty assistance of our
citizens. I sincerely hope all persons
assigned to positions on committees or
on the program will overlook the fact
that I have been unable to consult them
personally concerning their acceptance
of the same.

It 'is expected that from 100 to 150
teachers will be in attendance. Visit-
ing teachers will not expect entertain-
ment gratis, but it will be necessary for
ouritizens both public and private to
accord them a generous welcome to their
homes. A. S. Peacock,

County Superintendent.

Those repairing of any kind
done, on watches, clocks or jewelry, and
particularly on fine work can be accom-
modated. Due notice of his coming will
be announced. 8rl3

A Bargain- -

Tho half of the nnar
ter and the north half of southwest
quarter section 27, township 15 south
of range 25 will lie sold very cheap
for cash, if taken soon. Inquire at this
office.

OFFICIAI. DIHEOTOET.

County.
Representors ' hS
Comity Clori xro'&SS
Treasurer
Register ot Deeds...... - A iSSCounty SujJerintondent tF'-ZE-

County ittornoy... t5?
Sheriff ....: S
Probate Judge 1w'8S
Clerk District Court ' , v22OountySuror J ren?f
Coroner.....:. . A. P. Lawrence

(First District 0

Commissioners 1 8econd District W.B. Cypher
L Third District Chas. H.lieff

City. '
"jayor .'"i A.L.Glea3oa

( C.A.Hoar
I" ..-- J. H. March

Councilmen Y.'.V'.'.'.'.V.'. ....A. P. Lawrence
1 L.8chiaitt
( G. W. MoMIchael

Police Judgo f JoshuaGroft
Marshal Ed- - Chalk

A.
SOCIETIES.

F. & A. M. Lodge No. moeta
i second and fourth Monday evening at

Masonic Hall, in Opera Dlock.
W. H. Daun-- , Soc'y. Schutmsk Opp, W. M.

AO. U. W. Lodgo, No. 200, meeta
tho first Mid Tuesday evonings of

month at Masonic
W. E. Sxmt, Rec.

T

148,
every

third each
Hall.

H. BuRNnAM-- , M.

O. Lodge No. SOI, meets
every Wednesday evening at Mosonio Hall.

Tranciout brethren cordially Invited.
G. W. Cboss, Sec'y. F. 8. Dikbold, N. G.

GA. R. Captain Trego Post, No. 197, meets in
the evening of the 2nd Saturday of oach

month, at Masonic Hall.
J. c. martin, Adjt. Escheb,

WR. Captain Trego, No. 140, meeta every
second and fourth Tuesday evenings of

each month Masonic Hall.

Mns. E. A. Rea. Secy.

F.

J. Com..

0.

at
Mrs. L. Scmnrx, President.

SON8 OF VETERANS-Prest- on B. Plumb Camp,
261, meets every and 3d Saturday ovea-in- gs

of each month ot Masonic HalL
W. W.iGibsok, Secretary.

E. A. Rka, Captain.

CHTJBCHES.

ME. CHURCH Sunday school at 10 o'clock A.
John H. March, superintendent. Preaoh-in- n

ot 11 o'clock A. M. and 7.30 o'clock P. M.; Class
meeting at 12 o'clock M. Goneral prayer meet-
ing Thursday at 7.30 o'clock P. M. Ladles' prayer
meeting Wednesday at 3 o'clock P. M. Epworth
League meetings Tuesday at 7:30 o'clock P. M. A
cordial invitation is extended to alL

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL Services 8econsl
8undays in each month, at 11 a. ra.

and 7: 30 p. m., at the Court House. Ladlesmeets third Thursday in each asonth.
A cordial Invitation is extended to every one to as-
sist in our services.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sunday school at
B. O. Wilson, superintendent.

Preaching at 11 n. m., and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meet-In- g
Wednesday evening ot 7:30, p. m. La-

dles' Missionary Society fourth Thursday of eachmonth at 3.00 P.M., Mrs. W. H, Dann, president.
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone.

. MO. PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
I A RANSOM.
East Bound:

No. 202, jj.w .

ESMSE - - . . 11:45 a.m...- - T:0e P. M,

No. 201 - --

Freight, No. 217
freight No. 219

W.

1st

vest hound:
- - - - 12-0- a. Mi

i 11:45 a. M
- 1 OR T

82- - All trains run on mountain time and all train icarry passengers. W. O. Youno, Agont.

CTNION PACIFIC TIME TABLE
8 East Bound Passenger Duo 5.50 i12 Passenger and Freight " 5:20 a.

ii liocai reigflt "
7 West Bound Passenger "

11 Passenger and Freight "
13 Local Freight
All these trains carry passengers

Lewis. Agent

M
M

515 M
8 46 m'
3:10 M
8.10 M

E. A.

It was rumored some time since
that the would refuse to pay
their taxes in Kansas this year on ac-
count of what thev considered an illegal
and unjust assessment. Of course it
would only result in temporary embar
rassment, but there are communities
even in our county where it would prac-
tically mean an entire susDension of rmr
public schools. The following is from
the Kansas City Journal and its tone is
rather hopeful in fact it intimatoq tlmf.
about all the danger to be apprehended
is irom me sanra ne winch, of course,
does not especially interest us :

"It has been reported that several of
the counties in Western Kansas fear
that their revenue for public schools and
other purposes is likely to be curtailed
this year through the lailure of the rail-
road companies to pay their proportion
ui tutj uuauai taxes, in some counties
nearly the whole tax is pain by the rail-
roads, and the people have to rely large-
ly upon this source to keep the schools
and county machinery in operation.

"A tax commissioner of one of the-wester-n

roads assured a Journal repre
sentative Tuesday that no apprehension
need be felt on this point so far as theability of the roads to pav is concerned,
as the amount necessary "for taxes eachyear is provided for by the railroad com-
panies each month, a certain sum being
apportioned from the receipts each
month for the nurnose of mpp.Hntr fnroa
when they fall due. Of course none of
the roads could take such a large sum
from its earnings at any one time, so it
is the custom to reserve a proportion ofthe taxes each month in anticipation of
the December payment. The Union

for instance, is required to pay
$1,800,000 in taxes each year, which sum
could not be taken from its earnings ofany particular month, hence the plan
was adopted of reserving the necessary
amount in monthly installments, con-
stituting a sinking fund for that special,
purpose. ,

"Itislcnownthatthe Santa Fe com-
pany is dissatisfied with the assessmentput upon its property this year by the
new uuuru ox assessors, ana an intima-
tion has been given that the .company
would contest the collection of the taxin the courts on the grounds of unjustand unequal assessment, the claim be-
ing made that the increase in the val
nation of Santa Fe property was greater
than that of any other railroad, and thatthe increase was the result of political
TmindinPflOflJnef.lifiaTif T? ..

P.
P.
p.
A.

Notice. "The course to ZSSSSSl
Mulheim, the jeweler, has arranged the Santa Fe. however. Tim rtf w,

td be regularly in Wa-Keen- ey a. couple definitelydetennined.anditia poBeibla
of days each month and can be found at that the company will conclude topar
the drug store of Jones & Gibson, the tax rather than to incnr aHHifiVvnoi

wishing

north southeast
the

of
west,

F.Wa-Keene- y
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railroads

Pacific,

liabilities through litigation.".
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